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A Letter to the Public
2he

■ Tie Min
OROCSRY

i ’ »

best place to buy your Groceries is 
where yoic can ffet Ihe best > 
value for y our mo7tey.

Isn’t that the way you \ • 
look at it? Well, if you 
are undecided as to just 
iuch a place, take a look\ 
in at our store, examine \ 
our slock, ffet our prices, i 
and be satisfied, that y ou \ ( 
have found the place you \ • 
have been looking for » 
theft, leave g our order,'. • 
which will be prornptly ]1 
attended to.
Leslies. McNutt* Co.) |

Newson’s Block. ) •
nnrnoaaw ' K

S33 Try us for Flour =£$

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurant 

Co. of New York.

Cow-Easé
(Trade Mark Registered.)

MEANS MORE MILK
from the cow and

MORE MONEY
for the farmer.

destined Amt* tf above Companies, 
8300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements. |

JOHN MjJACHEHN,
, Agent.

Goods Retail
— AT —

WholesalePrices

NOTARY PUBLIC, :etc. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND | an{J 

Om —London Home Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all Unde j 
ot Legal bmineee promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made'on beat security. Mon-1 
ey to loan

A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.
Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 

hundreds of other articles that can save you from io to_3Q. 
per cent, if you deal at

MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

WE ARE

(Descriptive booklet will be sent free to | 
any farmer on application v -
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COW-EASE
Will keep the 
Flies off Cows.

OHHT. HELLISH, M.À.LLB.
Barriilerf Attornej-at-Lav,

If a cow spends half her 

time fighting flies she canno- 

give as much milk. Cow

Ease saves time for the cow

money for the owner.

I Cow,Ease will not blister the 

skin. It will not make the 

milk smell or taste. If a cow

U McLEAN, L.B.,00.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

ROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

JAMES H. RÈDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
PUBLIC,

eats more she gives more 

milk. Cow-Ease keeps the 

flies off. and lets her feed. 

Money refunded if not satis

factory.

If your dealer does not

aXTTÆKT «fcc» I keep it we will
CAMERON BLOCK,

Home Training.
BY REV. J M. FLEMING, 0. 8. A.

Daring the past few years serions 
efforts have been made to impress on 
parents and guardians the necessity 
of more oarefal home training. 
Societies of various kinds have been 
organized to teach women how to 
train children. An abundance of 
literature is at present published 
and placed in the hands of the 
nnrses and mothers, filled with 
suggestions and principles which, 
if followed, will without donbt cor
rect, in thie regard, and to some ex
tent. remedy an unsatisfactory 
state of affairs. Large suma 
of moneyare being expended with 
the cne apparent object in 
view of refining, elevating and 
educating the child. The state sayr: 
“ If you give me the child and re
pose implicit confidence in my treat
ment I will train him up until ho 
will astonish and charm you by his 
many accomplishments. You need 
not be over-anxious about him, 
since I possess a panacea for all ills, 
and their is no possibility of failure. 
Follow my instructions in every de
tail and success will crown yonr 
efforts. ”

The foolish mother innocently 
surrenders her darling to the guard
ianship of the state, and calmly 
awaits results. It never enters her 
mind that this boy has a right given 
him by God to a mother’s care and 
love. The duty of bringing np 
children can not be shifted on the 
shoulders of others without the 
gravest detriment to their minds 
and souls. The disposition of so 
many mothers to throw such a holy 
responsibility on others is to be 
viewed with alarm. We are not 
surprised at irreligious women 
shrinking from suoh a constant 
and often tedious labor, but wo are 
greatly surprised at the little atten
tion that many Catbolie mothers 
bestow -on the training of their 
children. A generation of children 
is now advancing into manhood and 
womanhood that will, I fear, be a 
menace to the peace and happiness 

all those with whom they come

teacher if he should dare insinuate 
that her boy has not good manner and 
is not clever. If we utilize onr im 
aginations, we can easily determine 
hie failure. He will be thoroughly 
useless as a citizen, and will never 
be anything but a diegr; ai to hie 
Cnuroh. ■. ^ t

The saddest spectacle anyone can 
witness is a perverted or spoiled 
child. God has given that child in
to the custody of his parents to 
nourish, to develop and prepare for 
heaver; and the parents are robb
ing him of his rightful inheritance.

We all are largely the creatures 
of oiroumatanoee. If the child is 
trained to habita of truthfulness, 
honesty, and piety, there is nothing 
that can uproot them. While rid
ing on the train a short time ago, 
I happened to become engaged in 
conversation with a prominent non- 
Catholic business man. Among 
other things he said: “ 1 admire 
the consistency and elevating influ
ence of the Catholic Church’s moral 
teachings. She has never been 
tempted to deviate from the mission 
which she believes she has received 
from Christ. When, however, it 
comes to practice, which, in my 
judgment, is the real tesvof excell
ence, it would seem that a discre
pancy can be detected. In my 
dealings with Catholics extending 
over a period of nearly half a cen
tury, I find that, although they pos
sess many commendable char
acteristics, they are lacking in many 
respects. Many of them are not 
strictly honest or reliable. They 
will lie and dissimulate to a great 
degree. They have not a lofty com
prehension of duty, and consequent
ly they will work only under the 
master's eye. I do not say they 
are more so than any other sects, 
but I claim that if the definite 
teachings of your Church were 
practised, all ■ those objectionable 
features would be obliterated. ” 

Although I tried to persuade him 
that the picture was probably over
drawn, I had to admit that there 
was more truth than fiction in what 
he said. I have known mothers 
who deliberately commanded their 
children to lie. I was acquainted 
with a woman / -----i-oiom a.,

with the ball t ’’ I will bring it 
back, ” was the reply. Well, I said 
to myself, here is a boy who has 
been properly educated. My high 
hopes were doomed to speedy dis
sipation by the next question.

“ Why do you bring it back ? ’’ 
“ Because,said be, “lam afraid 
that the policeman will come after 
ms, for another boy saw me take it.” 
“ Were you not afraid of anything 
else ? ” “ No. ” •' Do you know
that God is displeased at your ac
tion T” “I did not think of Him at 
all, I was only thinking I would 
not like to go into the cold dark 
cell. ”

The olij historic mansion in which 
Pope Leo was born is in Carpineto, 
Italy. Its interior resembles a 
museum rather than a residence. 

. Here is the little room where theThis example explains iUelf. It Pope was born, with all the thing!
•btfwi that thie "boy was not afraid 
of God, bat was afraid of ihe law. 
The theft did not touch his con
science, A great many kind, génér
ons, »—
for no other reason than that they 
neglected to teach their children 
that it was of mote importance to 
love God than to have all the edu
cation, all the culture, and all the 
wealth which the world give. I will 
not speak of the parents who 
are the victims of lust or 
intemperance, since their hell after 
death is only - a continuation 
of the hell during life.

Pharao’s daughter said to the 
maid, “Take this child and nurse 
him for me; I will give thee thy 
wages. ”So God says to the parents: 
Take this child and nurse him for 
Me, and I will give you eternal life; 
but if you nurse him for the world 
end Satan I will give yon eternal 
death. If these few words should 
reach any parents who have been 
lacking in vigilance and attention to 
duty, I hope they will cause them 
to reflect seriously on the command
ments of God in order to prevent 
His inexorable deo reee from being 
executed.

I was almost forgetting another 
point. Go into* school of boys and 
girls and you will hud that many of 
them are dull and listless. The 
teacher’s patience is over-taxed try
ing to keep their attention. What 
is the matter ? They have been at 
a dancing party the previous night, 
Nownojboy or girl, during

alone can save him, and with one 
voice we will offer up the prayer. 
“God, save the King, oh, God, hear 
us in this day of our invocation ! ” 
The patriotic song, “ His Majesty 
the King, ” was thon given a stir
ring rendition by Miss Edna Land- 
era, «11 the popile of the academy 
joining in the chorus, and the large 
audience standing, and evidently 
deeply affected by the incident

CHARLOTTETOWN. 
rSpecial attention given to Collection*

MONEY TO LOAN.

North British and Mercantile
ï

Ion can freight prepaid for

$1.00,
1

Dodd & Rogers,
SOLE AGENTS FOR P. E. ISLAND.

enssp*** — —- 801,001
___ _______ _______ man who j-pt

that contribute directly I oalïod to collect a bill that his ! since tbey^^^MTbem their khtffl 
or indirbotly towards the stability I mamma was cot borne. The com- ies. Not 0n looking at a
of state and Church is established in plaint amongst men who are obliged number o^HBe^raphs of high 
the home. The home is the great-1 to employ others is that very few of I school graduates, I noticed they all 
er educator on earth. Without the | them are to be trusted. They want I looked tired and old. Their count

which interested him when a baby 
stored away. Even his cradle is 
there. Very near is the room he

=“3 ? ?rm) 7ny>,,”;ge“er>60aPi6d 88 8 boy and a young man. i, industrious fathers will be loeffrho narrow little bed be slept in.

the table he wrote on, photographs 
and paintings of him at varions 
periods of life and the complete 
furnishings just as they were more 
than half a century ago before he 
started out from home on his great 
career as as priest, as monsignor, 
an Cardinal, as oamerlengo and as 
Pope. In another room are the 
old fashioned silk costumes of his 
great-grandparents, his grandpar- 
ents and his parents, all carefully 
preserved and hung in glass cabin, 
ets on all sides of the room. In 
other rooms are fine paintings of 
the Pope presented to him by art- 
ists of innumerable variety from 
all over the wotli. The library 
in this historic mansion deserves 
special mention. It oooupiee a large 
four-tided room, with a table in 
the centre. The walls are lined 
with w. Il ladan sh.l/c», beneath 
which are cupboards. T.,o l,rgv.-t 
of these cupboards standing under 
the only windows contains tho 
Pope’s two copybooks and letter 
dating from his eighth year. Tho 
palace, with its barred windows, has 
an austere and almost monastic 
appearance. A large modern stair
way leads up to a massive dobule» 
swinging door adorned with brotza 
knockers bearing the Pecci arms. 
While left alone to his medüf 
in the i

oo-operation ofgthe home, Church 110 collect their wages with as little enanoee bad lost the freshness of tenanoe of the original is admirably

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MiLLIONiiDOLLARS. ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORKThe strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world.

This Company has done business
,lb®_„I!Len,d„for-f°r2,-.y“”’ “I” I Executed with Neatness and

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
I Charlottetown, P. E. Island

well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P.E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN «6 CO.
Agents.

Queen St , Dec. ai, 1898.

Manufacturers and Importers

N|onuments
— ANJD------ --

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment^j. p g 4 ! ChMkB##kg 
of finished work on hand. See1 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,1
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Can»-1 

dlen, Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George &l.
Sear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetowr | 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

. Note Heads 

Letter Heads

old mansion, for the eye is irresisti
bly attracted by a full length por
trait of Leo XIII. clad in his Pon
tifical robes. The expressive conn-

and state will labor in vain to formi W0lk M possible. If the boy would I youth, although none of them was 
good Christians or good citizens. I be corrected when he lies, when over twenty. Loss of sleep stupe- 

A mother who does not love.her I he is selfish, when he is seen with I fies the mind and weakens the body, 
borne more than any place on earth, 1 something that does not belong to I Before these young people are 
except the Church, a mother who I him, he would grow up honest, I twenty-five their nervous condition 
neglects her children, is fit for the I truthful, reliable. I will oblige them to have recourse to
severe chastisements of God. Lei I Christianity is not a beautiful I stimulants to give them sufficient 
her understand that sho is not I picture to look at and admire. It energy perform their ordinary 
performing her whole duty when l;e a system of religion given to man I duties,

portrayed. The lips seem as if about 
to give utterance to greeting.

Daring tho hearing of the action 
for libel against the “ Kook, " of 
London, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
8. J., was asked if he repudiated
the doctrine that heretics should be 

This often cultivates an ap-1 “ sont to their place, ” and he replied 
she makes all necessary provision j to enable htm to save himself from I petite for intoxicants which brings that it was a monstrous anaohron. 
for the mind and body. Many a I temporal and eternal perdition. 1 them to a prematura grave. ism. We njoioe, says the •' London
child conceals beneath a very pol4 Many, today, foolishly imagine that I Lot parents take warning and al- Catholic Times, ” that Father Van
ished and attractive exterior a|pie(y enervate» a man's mind and low their children to be slaves of ghan so emphatically expressed the 
heart corrupted by vice. The re-1 hampers his intellectual powers. I fashion. Bring them up naturally sentiment of Catholics. The qies- 
pulsive characteristics of a child are 1 “ If a man, ” they say, “ is pious he j and then they will bo children of lion put to him was evidently based 
bound to show tLemselves sooner <V 0an not get along so- well in the God and not future emissaries of on on argument attributed to Father 
later. It is the duty of the mother I world. ” This should not be true. Satan. Marianas de Laos. S. J., professor
to study each child’s disposition, in U man who worships the God of Herbert Spencer, in what ho oalle of canon law in the Gregorian Uni- 
order that she may know what I truth and regulates hie conduct I his final message, calls attention to versity. As it is difficult to secure 
features to develop and what to according to God’s teachings ought the dangerous influence of bad read- copies of Professor de Luca’s works 
eliminate. Her natural iostincts, I to be chivalrous, honorable, and ing. Parents, as a rule, exercise in thie country, we are at present 
her Christian education, but, above truthful. little or no Supervision over theunabie to state how far the Latin
all, love, will sharpen her powers of What has been said about the booka 8nd P1Pera ”hi°h .their child' extracts and translations can be 
penetration eo that she will be able j j8 almost equally applicable |ren PerBU^ Certain it^ is that they J ^ representing his real views,

read everything that pas»®* I to fathers. Where docs the Oaris- hc»nire 8 knowledSe of thinff« lhat Bat this much we may say, that 
through the mind of the child. If 1 ~ u ** ‘L* ‘ J t

Attorney-at-Law. j s,eoeipt Books
SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.

MONEY TO LOAN. | flf H&lld Books

to
, , L , _________ -_______ is of no benefit to them and that. lhe whole subject of the treatment

she has a true Christian love for the! j£ yOU want to find him outside of Ioften “lenolora tbeir whole lives. |0f heretics is now purely academic, 
child she will be so deeply interested I bugjn0g8 Qr workiDg hours he can I I°8er8°ll waa driven to agnosticism. I an(j may very appropriately be left 
in bis welfare that he will engross I ^ Men in the dub-room, with all ! Hy reading, in early life, the works |t0 the consideration and discussion 
all her attention. j hie attention concentrated onx s I Ytitairo. A Catholic newspaper,

Tbe-old Christian mothers who gftme 0f oarde. The club-room has, 18nd 8 ,ew K00*1 Catholio books, im Margolioutb, who, no doubt, 
gave to the stale heroes and legiels- in mai^ in8tftnoeg transformed the *onld eeem t0 1)6 more necessary in h8ve ample lime for debating the 
tore remarkable for valor and integ- j bome jnt0 a lodging-house. His con-|8 k®1116 ^*en luxurious furniture or j questions which agitated the world 
rity, and to the Ohuroh its most un
compromising champions, gave their 
lives to their children* They ruled 
their homes with gentleness and

Cairn» & McLean'» Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

"Sk

it is seldom safe to take entirely 
for granted what anyone may say 
about the quality of Seeds they sell. 
Perhaps every firm think they have 
good reason lor believing theirs are 
the best ; but this should not satis 
fy you, you must depend' on your 
own judgment. We have a large 
supply on hand, and it will pay you 
to see our Seeds and judge for your
self.

JOHN McEENNA.

HIGH GRADE
English Manure

tmntmt
I Superphosphate of Lime, Nitrate 

of Soda, Sulphate of Potash 
Muriate of Potash, Bone 
Dust, Kainit, etc.

Containing Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash 
in the most soluble and available forms known. Each in 
gredient sold under guaranteed analysis and consequently 
thoroughly reliable. Sold unmixed and therefore adaptable 
to all crops and conditions. $5 per cent (the manufactur
ers profit) cheaper than any mixed and so-called “ Complete 
Fertilisers” on the market. The Only Fertilizer farmers 
can afford to use, and those who know most about artificial 
manures will use no other.

AULD BROS.
,pril 2. 1902,

firmness. Today we find the natur
al order of things is inverted, and the 
children rule in the eo-oalled homes. 
Their every rediculous wish is grati
fied without an effective word ol 
remonstrance. Mothers will tell 
you that they can not control their 
children.

The other day I was coming 
home in an electric-car crowded 
with passengers, among whom 
were a mother and a boy aged about 
fonr or five years. Immediately by 
bis antics he began to attract uni
versal attention. The unfortunate 
but guilty mother was powerless to 
make him behave. He wanted every
body to understand that that car 
belonged to him, and that nobody's 
feelings were to be respected. If 
that little boy were trained properly 
at home and made to behave he 
would not bring the blush of shame 
to his mother’s cheek when he sp 
peered in publie.

Well may wo ask with the Jaws 
of old when they gssad on the child 
St. John the Baptist: “ What an 

this child be ?'

duet is just as if he had never taken 16aady pictures. S. H. Review. I two and three centuries ago.
apon himself the responsibility of I ---------- m m ______ I Father Bernard Yaughad and all
a home. He is constantly denying The following extract is from the Iother men aml people know that 
his children the benefit of his pres-1 Northwest Review’s Report of the I such questions have .no longer a 
enoe, and fails to afford that valu-1 exorcises at the distrioution of prem-1vilal interest—that the oiviliaed
able assistance to the mother thet I inms at St. Mary's Academy, Winni-|world* Catholic and non Catholic. 
God, intended he should. A fathei’s pegi on jane 26th( at wbioh Hig has had quite enough of religious 
firstduty, after God, is to his family. Graoe Archbishop Langevin of St. prosecution and does not intend to 
Fathers are proud of their boys if Bonify, presided: j have any more.
they are clever in school or good After tbe distribution of prizes --------
athletes, but we seldom hear them Hig Graoe 8pok6| making tbe follow-1
boast of their love of prayer or of

Queen Alexandra has given £50 
ing appropriate reference to tbe ill-110 the Danish Nuns of St. Joseph to- 

religion. What do most fathers no% of ^ Ki„g „At a moment Lard, the «apport of their ho.pital«
know or care whether their boys 1 ]jka this, ” he said “ A most j fo Iceland, where many invalid Brit*
know or practise their religion ? crucial epoch in the social and polit-1 j,h and Irish sailors are yearly tended 
Yet, of what use are wealth, eduea-1 icai ^fo 0f our country our hearts I and succored by the Sisters, 
lion and high social standing if BI will turn in ardent supplication to 
deep sense of religious obligation is lho King of Kings. No one is 
not introduced to calm and restrain great hefore God. He alone is om- 
the turbulent passions of youth. „ipotent. He alone can withstand 

It seems to bo almost impossible al, storms, and is above tbe viois- 
to impress on the children’s mind L,„d0s of this life, consequently we 
any definite idea of the supernatural haV6 to fo* Him, and in an
Yon may talk to them about God, honr ^ importailt ag this in the 
the Blessed Virgin aod the Sacred bÎ6tory of the Briti„b Empire, we 
Heart, but their auditory nerves are. win aM join in praying l0 bim mo6t

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczéma or Salt Rheum—and out-

dormant. 1 am afraid at home I bnmbly with our whole hearts for j They canX^*1'0 
they rarely have the fact impressed I tbe ]jfe 0f our nobfo King. So to I The source of the trouble is in the 
on them lhat God soos everything! morroW( tbo lagt maM in a], blood-make that pure and this ecsl- 
they do, think and say. Some of|^r churches, the priests will say j >"8. burning, itching skin disease will
them scarcely know the difference (he prayor {or tho King: .. 0h Lord disappear.
between right and wrong. Last gave tbe King, oh, Lord God, save arms ’which proved very uisagieeabie. I
week I met a boy on the street who him, ” The armies of the King are tw^dm

I seemed to bo excited over something. io incb a ori8ig p0We.less to help <*** mîSf “Iw
On inquiring I found be had stolen | their soveraiirr ■ hi. „nMe. .mi hi.I hJ°!Sv .tin <tise.ee since.'' Maa

one, think yeywill
Not many years hence thie boy, Jseomea to noexcueu over something. 1 ;0 gncb a crisis powet lets to help I after 1 J?e^eLStore I was roied 
who now demonstrates suoh revolt- .On inquiring I found be had stolen their sovereign; his nobles and hie never had «y .tin disease since." 
ing characteristics, will take his|a baseball. I was curious to know court can do nothing for him, there- lDA WA>6, °°T* ,°‘nt’ ...
plaoe in school. Will he be obedient | how he would fix up hie little oon-| Hood’s SCitSGpClflUCL
to authority ? The ignorant mother, science over the matter. So I esid fore, we loving eebjaote will, with I ^4, the blood of all impurities ao4 

' blind to his faults, will reproach the to him, " What are you goie^-to do confidence, turn to our Oreator, who' cures all eruptions. 'j


